East Bay Veterans Fair

Learned What You Earned

Monday, July 13th, 2009 @ 11am
VA Benefits, Employment, Education

VA specialists to help you access Healthcare, Disability Compensation, Readjustment Counseling, and Burial Benefits.

Job Fair with employers and individual employment counselors assisting with improving resume skills, interviewing skills, and converting military experience to civilian jobs.

Assistance from UC, CSU, and local Community Colleges

Blood drive "In honor of our troops"

Blue Star Moms “DROP ZONE” will collect various items for care packages to be sent to our troops overseas.

Non-profit Veteran organizations will provide information on their programs.

Shop for veteran and military related novelty items such as unit patches, pin, hats, and jackets. Your chance to wear your pride!

Hilton Hotel
1970 Diamond Blvd,
Concord, CA 94520
WWW.EastBayVeteransFair.ORG